
Bit� N P�z� Men�
11 Bridge St, Heywood, United Kingdom

+441706360303 - https://www.bitsandpizza.co.uk/

A complete menu of Bits N Pizza from Heywood covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Lok S likes about Bits N Pizza:
Ordered a delivery and it came quickly. Food tasted great and take away tried to accommodate our request.
They did forget something in the order but were very courteous when I called back. Food: 4 Service: 5 read

more. What Mason Lay doesn't like about Bits N Pizza:
Use to order from here regularly, then with every order it started to get worse until my order with gravy smelling

like it had been sat in a house fire, the chicken in the wraps were raw and chips were stale, refused a refund so i
would definitely stay away from here if your looking for decent food. Its gone worse and they’ve lost a decent

customer now Service: Delivery Meal type: Dinner Price per person: £10–20 Food... read more. At Bits N Pizza
in Heywood, delicious pizza is baked oven-fresh using a time-honored method, and you can look forward to

traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Sid� Order� & Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD WITH CHEESE

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

India�
CHICKEN TIKKA

NAAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

GARLIC

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-01:30
Tuesday 16:00-01:30
Wednesday 16:00-01:30
Thursday 16:00-01:30
Friday 16:00-02:30
Saturday 16:00-02:30
Sunday 16:00-01:30
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